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The current national debate
over NCAA rulings on an
athlete's high school
academic performance hits
home at Idaho.
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Finalist Anderson: 'My door is
open'y

ANGELA CURTIS
Managing Editor

he oldest candidate for UI
president turned the tables

on the student government lead-
ers who came to question him
Monday.

David Anderson, one of four
finalists for the university's top
spots, arrived here yesterday for
a twoMay visit to meet faculty,
students and community leaders.

Anderson, 54, vies to replace
retiring UI President Richard
Gibb.

Anderson, a Twin Falls native,
is currently dean of the Col)age of
Veterinary Medicine at tliie Uni-
versity of Georgia in Athens.

Included in his itinerary was a
question-and-answer session
with ASUI offidals. However,
Anderson asked as many ques-
tions as he answered, inquiring

about ASUI policies, the Idaho
legislature, drugs on campus and
student issues.

"A lot of things have changed
since I was a student in '52. What
are hot concerns for the student
body?" Anderson asked ASUI
President Tina Kagi, one of seven
students attending.

Students expressed concern
about the lack of student involve-
ment in decision-making.

Things would change if he
moves into the office on the hill,
Anderson said.

"IFwearen'tprovidinginstruc-
tional programs for the students,
there isn' any reason to be here,"
Anderson said. "My door is in
fact open."

Anderson said he goes to his
office at 7 a.m, an hour before

Please sae FINALIST page 5>

DAVID ANDERSON, a
Twin Falls native, meets with stu-
dent government ofrcials Mon-
day afternoon in the SUB. l TIM
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~ Andrus re-signs university charter

CORRECTION. Lettersby Doug Carpenter and Jack Donley
were mistakenly combined in Friday's issue. Both writers con-
demned actions by Students in Support for Central America.
The Argonaut regrets this error.

STRIFE IN EL SALVADOR. Phil Hellesto of Belling-
ham, Wash., will explain his experiences and impressions about
El Salvador tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Boarah Theater.
Sponsored by Students in Support of Central America, the event
is free and open to the public.

ARGONAUT WINS NATIONAL AWARD. T'e fall
1987 Argonaut has earned a "first class" rating from the
Minneapolis-based Associated Collegiate Press. Edited by Paul
AlLee, the newspaper was judged in five categories including
coverage, editing, design and photography.

Did yon know...

...our library is
the largest in

Idaho with 1.5
million volumes.

Sponsored by

Look at +, INCREDIBLE!
I thee

SIZING

SMART MOVIE. Students for Moderation on Alcohol with
Responsible Speaking (SMART) will hold their first meeting of
the semester tomorrow at 6 p.m. in the SUB. The group, asso-
ciated with the national alcohol awareness organization BAC-
CHUS, will show a film called, "Eddie Talks."

PRSSA SCHEDULES CONFERENCE. The North-
west District Conference meeting of Public Relations Students
Society of America will be held here Feb. 10,11and 12at the Uni-
versity Inn-Best Western. Sponsored by UI and WSU PRSSA
chapters, the conference is expected to attract 125 students from
the Northwest. Students wishing to attend the conference must
pay PRSSA a $40 registration fee by Friday.

By VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

T he signing of the charter that
establishedthe University of

Idaho a century ago was re-
enacted at the Founder's Day
Banquet last night.

The document was signed
Monday night by UI President
Richard Gibb and Gov. Cecil
Andrus, Sen. James McClure was
present to witness the signing, as
were numerous distinguished
alumni and university
representatives.

Andrus spoke of the impor-
tance Idaho's forefathers placed
on education, saying that their
commitment to excellence has
been carried on in the UI
tradition.

"The University of Idaho is
indeed the flagship of education
in Idaho —it always has been,
and always will be," Andrus
said.

He concluded by professing
his pride in the university's "tre-
mendous" first century and
stated his-hopes for an "equally
exciting" second century.

Alumnus McClure was dec-
lared the 1989 Founder's Day
Award Recipient. Gibb pre-
sented him with an award plaque
and thanked him for his years of
public service.

McClure spoke of the quality
of the-influences and contribu-
tions of UI graduates to the state,
nation, and world.

"I'm proud to be a part of it,"
he said.

Entertainment was provided
by jazz and choir ensembles from
the Lionel Hampton School of
Music. Directed by Dan Bukvich,
the groups performed Idaho
songs from throughout the past
century.

SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED. Exactly one hundred
years after Idaho Gov. Edward Stevenson signed Council Bill 20 estab-
lishing the University of Idaho, Gov. Cecil Andrus re-signed the univer-
sity's charter Monday night at the University lnn-Best Western. Son.
James McClure was among those in attendance at the Founder's Day
Banquet. ( HENRY MQQRE PHoTQ )

and here's why...
~ 2 MB Ram(Expandable to 8 1VIB on motherboard)
~ 1.2MB and 1.44 MB floppy drives
~ 2 serial ports, 1 parallel port SALE
~ MS Dos 3.3
~ 101-key keyboard PRICE
~ Phoenix Bias
~ OS/2 compatible
~ EMS memory support built in

16MHZ

f (20MHZ $3295,00j

Monitor not included, Sale ends Feb.15, 1989S
NE 117Olsen Street
One block north of Main in downtown Pullman
(5091334-2226
Open: M-F 9-5:30,Sat. 2-5:30WC rn~u.t4=-r R a.14=a



Japanese
Gibb pitched
branch campus
deal to visitors

By BEN LONG

Senior Staff Writer

7

hat does Moscow, USA
have in common with

Yuwa, Japan? Mining, logging,
farming, and perhaps soon it will
have the University of Idaho as a
next-door neighbor.

Similar economy and geogra-
phy make the UI a perfect match
with Yuwa, a small city on the
coast ofJapan, university officials
said Friday in a meeting with 14
government and business rep-
resentatives from the town.
Those officials spent the
weekend trying to convince the
delegation to open a UI branch
campus at Yuwa.

"The branch would offer an
opportunity for students to go to
Japan and study their language
and culture," said Terry Arms-
trong, executive assistant to the
UI president. "In a reciprocal
way, students could come here
and learn about us."

Before anyone goes anywhere,
however, the Japanese delega-
tion has to return home and com-
pare their look at UI with their
recent trips to the University of
Minnesota and the University of
Maryland. But UI officials are
hopeful that the Japanese will
choose UI to begin the exchange.

"Our long-range plan is to
extend relations with all the
Pacific Rim countries," Arms-
trong said. "Japan would be a
most fortunate country to do so
with."

The hoped-for "Off-Campus
Program Location" will be
funded by the city of Yuwa and
will start with exchanges of UI
professors who will teach inten-
sive English. According to the
plan, that would be followed by
Japanese students attending the
UI and eventually an exchange of
researchers, said UI Academic
Vice President Thomas Bell.

"We'e not actually discussed
any research areas at this time,"
Bell said. "But many interests in
engineering and technology
seem to be compatible."

Speaking through an interpre-
ter, Yuwa Mayor Seiichiro Kudo
said the Inland Empire reminded
him of his home.

Trend toward
joint programs
t's nationwide

'" """den'tFHCe"vk

as

'rom the Ivy League to small
state schools, high school seniors
aren't the only ones shopping for
colleges this spring.

The delegation of Japanese
businessmen and government
representatives visiting the Uni-
versity of Idaho this week illus-
trates a growing trend of interac-
tion between American schools
and Japan, UI officials say.

According to a Jan. 23, 1989,
Time magazine article, the Japan-
ese are pouring millions of dol-
lars into financially strapped U.S,
universities to expand study
abroad programs for Japanese
students.

Temple and Dartmouth uni-
versities have established cam-
puses in Japan, and Texas A &M
and MIT, along with UI and 40
other schools, are trying to estab-
lish such branches, the article
said,

In its first year of existence, the
Illinois program had 400 Japan-
ese students enrolled.

KUDOS TO YOU. Mayor Sellchlro Kudo of Yuwa, Japan, hears praise from Ul President Richard
Glbb Friday afternoon at a reception for a14-member Japanese delegation. Idaho is among three American
universities vying for a joint program with Japan. I JAsoN MQNRQE PHQTQ)

before returning to Japan. A deci-
sion on which school is selected
for the branch campus is
expected within two weeks.

"The air was very clean, and all
the environments looked like our
perfecture," Kudo said of Coeur
d'lene, where the group ate
lunch. Kudo is mayor of a citv of
about 8,000 in a perfecture of Aki-
ta which has more than a million
people.

The UI instigated the commu-
nication when Dorothy Zakra-

jsek,iassociate director of the UI
Office of International Trade and
Development, visited Japan in
September. In November she
returned to Yuwa with Philip
Kleffner, acting vice president of
development and university
relations.

The delegation will meet with
UI officials for the weekend

Sear M1 Stud4.nts:
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~ Hourly Pool Tables

I Pizza Bread

~ Suy1 Pitcher get 1 FREE ~
~ tk- Open at 4 pm on weekdays I

3 pm on weekends ~
611 S. Main Moscow~ ~
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For the best
in Rap, Funk,
and Soul,
listen to

O

Rappin'ich every Tuesday night
8 - 10 on 89.3 KUOI-FM. Requests)

-Call 885-6392.

In, the past, AS'epresentation for
Off —Campus stucfents has been fess than
acfequate. 1n an attempt to provicfe you upitb
better representation, o means for input oncf
easy access to AS1AI in formation and services.
1am proposing the ASLL1 Off-Campus Stucfent
Registry, Sy enroffing in the Registry, you
upiff receive ASil1 Senate meeting minutes,
perichcfic AslN upcfates;.access to your ossignecf-
senators ancf monthfy invitatations to ottencf
a meeting upitb your ASM, representatives.

Approx,imatefy one thircf of ill students
five off-Campus; 1t is high time that you receive
cufecluate representation upitbin the ASQ1 oncf the
opportunity to voice your concerns to your
stucfent government. Pfeose enroff tocfoy —upe're

upoiting to hear from you,l 'Enfeoffment Sheets are
avaifobfe in the ASM, Office (SMS) or at the SllS
information cfear. Qou afso may enroff by coffing
88S-6551 (AS@1Secretory, Shirfey Smith).

K+fina XQgi
AS'resicfent
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delegation returns home with UI offer

RPENNY-PINCHER
MOVIES'%resent

this coupon foi'2.50
'%dmisstaa ta these mavtes sais: ill

Accidental Tourist
Twins
Naked Gda

utile 8 por awpon

2-2-89 1
Movie Inlorrnotion

888-9000 or 334-1005

anwort y owntown oscow
RAIN MAN R

7:00 9:30
Nuart/Downtown Moscow

WORKING GIRL R
7:15 9:30

uoiversit94IPalouse Emotre Mall. Moscow
THREE FUGITIVES PG-13

5:157:159:30
TWINS PG

4:45 7:00 9:05
ACCIDENTAL TOURIST PG

4:45 7:00 9:15
NAKED GUN PG-13

5:00
Cardova/Downtown Pullman

BEACHES PG-13
7:15 9:30

Audian/Downtown Pullman

MISSISSIPPI BURNING R
7:00 9i20

: r

Take
8 $1.500ff A
,'arge Pizza

With this Coupon

Name

I Address
I Not valid on Tuesdays.
I One coupon per pizza

EXPIRES 2-3-89
I&&&&&&%&&WWW

Take
75C Off A

,'Small Pizza:,:;.,:
With this Coupon

h

I Name

I Address
I Not valid on Tuesdays. """..

I One coupon per pizza a!
I EXPIRES 2-3-89
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A $1.00 donation from each
large pizza and 50(: off each
small pizza sold will be given to
the U of I Memorial Scholarship
Fund.
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Forget about parking at the SUB
~ GOOD FOR U. ~

ummage through your backpack and pull
out your calculator. Dust off that mini-

computer and let's do a simple story problem
reminiscent of Finite Math and Calculus.

Problem: Take two SUB parking lots. The
north lot has 58 spaces for parking, and the
east lot has 123 spaces. Now consider the
groundbreaking for a new bookstore and post
office. The bookstore-post office will take up
nearly three-forths of the east lot. In addition,
consider the possible move of Financial Aid
and another undisclosed department to the old
bookstore site.

Question: How much parking will be avail-
able to people using the bookstore, post office,
SUB and Financial Aid?

Answer: Not a hell of a lot.
It doesn't take a math major to figure out

this problem —the numbers just don't add up
While Fadlity Planning has already started

construction on temporary parking across from
the Railroad Apartments, the 100 hundred
parking spaces created will not adequately
serve Moscow's newest mini-mall development.
This parking lot will almost replace the num-

ber of spaces lost to the bookstore, but it does
not allow for the increased number of cars
traveling to the Deakin Sheet area.

Although the number of parking spaces
remains about the same, the area will see new
employees and customers patronizing an
enlarged bookstore, a new central post office
and two relocated UI departments. Meanwhile,
the SUB continues to draw hundreds of people
daily to meetings, study rooms, services and
events.

And even UI Parking Committee Chairperson
Glen Utzman agrees there might be a problem.
According to him, the parking committee has
been told what will happen and has not been
asked for input in this area.

There are no easy or cheap answers to this
potential parking problem. But isn't now the
time to consider the long-run effects of increas-
ing facilities and services without increasing
parking?

After all, when most of us discover a prob-
lem we try to solve it —not ignore it and
hope it goes away. —Jon Erickson

It appears that Executive Assistant to the Presi-
dent Terry Armstrong continues his diligent
search for "lost" money off the University of Ida-
ho campus.

This weekend while escorting a delegation of
Japanese trade officials around the Coeur
d'Alene resort, Armstrong took time to check the
hotel for loose change.

Having shuffled the 16-member delegation
into a resort gift shop, the trenchcoat-clad Arms-
trong slipped away.

Careful not to draw attention to himself, the
administrator moved toward a longbankof publ-
ic pay phones.

In methodical manner, he proceed to check
each machine for forgotten change. Armstrong,
however, was only able to check out half the
machines before being interrupted by an emerg-
ing trade official.

Observers report that Armstrong's search was
in vain. Not a penny was found.

To Terry Armstrong for his continuing devo-
tion to the "Found Money Fund" —good for U.
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The "pit" gives
fans a "standing 0"

the House and Senate.
Congressmen setting their

own salaries is sadly ludicrous.
Who wouldn't want to approve a
50 percent increase for oneself?
The automatic raise from $89~
to $135g00 per year should be
met with resounding protest
from every tax-paying American.
Where are the checks and
balances in a system supposedly
protected from this gross misuse
of authority?

What about the campaign
promises to the elderly, the
homeless, the sick, the battered
children and other groups who
badly need our support? How
can a congressman sleep at night
in clear conscience of these
groups'ries for'elp?

If President Bush thinks a pay
increase is so overdue, then why
not a modest "cost of living"
increase like the rest of us only
hope to get?

Americans rise up and call
your elected officials to account
for their bulging pocketbooks at
your expense. —Cynthia Mital "
O'en. James McClure (R)
202-224-1008
O'en. Steve Symms (R)
202-224-6142
v'ep. Larry Craig (R-1st Dis-
trict) 202-22~11
V'ep. Richard Stailings
(R-2nd District) 202-225-5531

Editor:
On behalf of the Vandal

Basketball program, I would like
to personally thank you (the Van-
dal student body and faculty) for
the tremendous vocal support
you have demonstrated in the
Dome at our games. We travel
around the country and play in
many different arenas, and you
havip turned the Dome into one of
the better home court advantages
in the West!

Our staff and players cannot
promise you wins, but we will
promise you an intense effort
against quality Big Sky oppo-
nents. We would like to give you
a "standing CY'or the great job
you have done in turning the
friendly confines of the Kibbie
Dome into a basketball "pit."

Keep it going!—Kermit Davis
Head Basketball Coach

Call congress
about pay raises

Dear Editor:
All concerned U.S. taxpayers

please call or write your con-
gressman voicing dissent over
the nearly inevitable 50 percent
increase for all members of both

~ ~ ~ D
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Bush's decapitation

SSCA demonstration patriotic
'he

lives of people in Central
America, as well as our own
sense of dignity and decency, are
what the group is trying to
defend.

The confusion on the part of
student conservatives probably
stems from a.twisted comprehen-
sion of the meaning of the effigy.
Such confusion often results from
poor semantics,

The symbol is not the thing syrn-
bolized. Alfred Korzybski
includes this statement among
his basic principles of semantics.
Accepting this principle we see
that an effigy is not President
Bush. The SSCA is attacking val-
ues and principles rather than a
person or political office.

The demonstration then is not
an assault on the American pres-
idency, but on what the presiden-
cy should stand for. No one
should want a presidency based
upon the lying and hypocrisy of
the Iran-Contra affair or the mur-
der of innocents in Central
America and Libya.

Demonstrations like the Bush

The true patriot is one who gives
his highest loyalty not to his country
as it is, but io his own best concep-
tions of what it can and ought to be.

Albert Camus

MATT

HELMtCK

. CommentaryA mock trial and beheading of
an effigy ofPresident Bush on the
UI campus has raised the ire of
several students who misunder-
stood the meaning to be
unpatriotic.

The Jan. 20 demonstrahon,
staged by Students for Support of
Central America, was held in
protest of Bush's dealings in the
Iran-Contra affair and other Rea-
gan Administration
indiscretions.

Although the group's activity
was within their constituhonal
rights, students of a more conser-
vative outlook took offense to the
demonstration. The SSCA activi-
ty was called unpatriotic, imma-
ture and (heaven forbid!) radical.

These conservative responses
are inaccurate and confused.
With some insight, it becomes
dear that the SSCA demonstra-
tion is actually an affirmahon
rather than a negative and unpat-

riotic display.
"What is a rebel?" asks Albert

Camus in his book, The Rebel. The
answer: "Aman who says no, but
whose refusal does not imply a
renunciation."

In light of Camus'efinition,
we may call the SSCA demon-
stration an act of rebellion. The
effigy said no to four more years
of deceit, hypocrisy and murder
but it is also says yes to humani-
tarianism and caring.

"Rebellion," writes Camus,
"although apparently negative,
since it creates nothing, is pro-
foundly positive in that it reveals
the part of man which must
always be defended."

SSCA co'nvictions are legiti-
mate and their concerns are self-
less. The demonstration, which
was designed to raise student
consciousness, was a positive act. Please see SSCA page 5>
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JOBS

Full-time position open in computer
assembly and sales. Asahel Computer
Sales, NE 117 Olsen, Pullman.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
FISHERIES. Earn $600 plus per week in

cannery, $8,000 - $12,QQQ plus for two
months on Rshing vessel. Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
Male or Female. For 52-page employ-
ment booklet, send $6.95 to M&L
Research, Box 84008, Seatae, WA
981124. 30 day, unconditional, IQOyo

money back guarantee.

POSITION OPENING
The Moscow Parks and Recreation
Department is currently accepting appli-
cations for the following part-time posi-
tions:
Recreation Group Leader - $4.25/hr.

Recreation Leader - $4.00/hr.
These positions will work in a youth
recreational program which will be
offered March 13-17, 1989 from 8:30
a.m. to 12 noon and 150 p.m. to 490
p.m. Applicants should be familiar with

arts and crafts, recreational and sport
activities.
Youth Soccer OIRclals - $5.00/game
Officials will work in the youfh soccer

program which runs from mid-March
through mid-May. Applicantr. should
have knowledge of the sport and be able
to work with the public.
Applications for these positions will be
accepted until 590 p.m., Thursday,
February 9, 1989 at the Eggan Youth
Center, 1515 East "D" St. For more
information call the Parks and Recrea-
tion office at 882-0240.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Op por-
tunity Employer.

Blind student needs reader. Paid posi-
tion. 3 - 6 hours weekly. 882-9730 after
6.
Resort Hotels, Cruiselines, Airlines, &
Amusement Parks, NOW accepting
applications for spring and summer
jobs, internships, and career positions.
For more information and an applica-
tion; write National Collegiate Recrea-
tion Service; P,O. Box 8074; Hilton
Head, SC 29938.
Make $500.00a week or more part-time
maiTing circulars. Excelktnt pay for work-
ing from home or dorm room. Free info.
Send self addressed stamped envelope
to SGHMONE ASSOC. P.O. BOX4902,
East Lansing, Ml. 48826.

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORSI Over
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5,000 Openings l National Parks, Fore-
sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for free
details. 113E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.
EARN MONEY AT HOMEI Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics, others. FT &
PT work available. Gall (Refundable)
1-407-744-3000 EXT. S3551AA 24
HRS.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 3 Ferrets, gentle 1 Albino
male, 1 Albino female, 1 Sable male,
$40 each. 885-8586.

AUTOS

'83 GMG S15Pickup maxi-cab, canopy,
excellent condition. $5500/obo. Call
883-8226.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on aff options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
Pregnant? Educated married Wyoming
couple wish to adopt white newborn.
Adopted siblings. Legal. Medical & legal
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expenses paid. Gall our attorney collect
1-307-234-4681, 9-5 weekdays.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
ViCES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing by Registered Nurse. Immediate
results. Friendly, non-jugmental atmo-
sphere. Gall anytime. 882-7534.

NVIGPA/GALA Valentine's Dance,
Saturday, Feb. 11, 8-1. Call Kristin at
883-3437 for information.

WANTED

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp. Inter-
viewing Feb. 15.Make appointments
at Career Planning and Placement
Center.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Anyone interested in the CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE COLLEGE ORGANIZATION
is invited to a Taco Supper next Satur-
day evening, Feb. 4 with the College
Organization from WSU. Please call
882-3658 for location or ride. Gertrude
Bauer.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAYI
8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd Roor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.

Pursue your academic career while
exploring a new culture. Boise State
offers full credit programs in England,
France, Germany and Italy. University
of Idaho students are eligible. Home-
stays are featured and financial aid
applies. For information call
1-800-632-6586, extension 3652.

LOST Et FOUND

FOUND Medium Husky brown eyes
no tags with cogar. Gall 885-6257, Bob.

FOUND: Ladies watch near Art and
Architecture North. To identify call
882-9290.

PERSONALS

Dear Squirrel —Miss you more than I

can say. —Love, Your Nut

Ratwood —Looking forward to a super
fun nlghti Have fun, thrive, succesdi
See ya. —Nightmare

Hay Robbie —Tell Mr. G. to say good-
bye to Mrs.L. Just kidding, I think. I have
an idea....Ray for Senate?? Why did
cary-up install a lock? Bump in the
night?

To Jon's great-grandchild: I hope 100
years from yesterday you will be attend-
ing the Ul bicentennial celebration, and
you'e carrying on the Idaho tradition.

TOP TEN items NOT found in Semtcen
tennial Time Capsule: 10) MTV top-ten
video countdown for the week of Jan.
30, 1939 9) A hefty supply of "street"
drugs 8) a nine-foot, 220-pound cedar
wood Vandal sculpture 7) Religious let-
ters addressed to the Argonaut editor 6)
Al Gapone's personal effects 5) a Mar-
riott food service lease 4) Ul Bookstore
"smut" 3) Safe sex paraphernalia 2)
Time-Ufe World War II books 1) Terry
Armstrong's hair. EXTRA BONUS
ITEM NOT FOUND: Anything of monet-
ary value.

PERSONAL S
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1hc personate action is free to
au Univcrshy of Idaho students.
Personate which crattain advcnis-
ina, surnames, phone nmnel or

EE: adrcsaat will notbeprintcd. Publi-
LM canon of an personate ss cabinet to
gL the discretion of the staff and space

lhrutiattats. Used and unused per-
sonats will be iscarded after

Pecsanahs should bc lett for sub.
misisan with the receptionist at the

~ /sr/rosa/st. Suite 301 SUB.Person-
ate are randamly selcctcd for
pubncatiosL

Deadlines Notus an the day
prior to pubhcatian.

Julie B.,

You'e definitely

the Dorothy Hamill

of the Ad Staff; just
work on the landing.

Get well soon!

Lwe,
The Ad Staff

RESERVE OEFICERS'lllIIII CORPS

CRSI IIONG00$ GKSES.
S you'e a fresiuuaa ar sophomore with
good gredes, apply aow for athnte-year or
two-yesr scitoitaship. Fnmt Anny ROTC.

Anny ROTC scitoiantiups pay tuition,
most books sad fees, phs $100per school
mouth. They aho pay cS with Ieadershfp
experience sad ofocer cntdeatisis impres-
sive to fuhae empioyem.

For more iafonuatioa, contact Tim
Cannon at (808) 8884888.
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Are athletes being cheated?
By SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Editor
While coaches and administra

tars throughout the sports world
complained overtime abou
Proposal 42, the University o
Idaho took a tim~ut.

UI officials don't worry about
it; they avoid it.

Proposal 42, which was passed
on Jan. 11 by a 163-154 vote,

not allow high school students
who only partially qualify for the
NCAA's incoming freshman
criteria to receive athletic scholar-

t ships. With Proposition 48, par-
f tial qualifiers who meet one of

the qtialifications can still receive
scholarships.

Proposition 48 also states that
non-qualifying incoming fresh-
men are not eligible for regular-
season competition and practice
during the first academic year so
that they can concentrate on
meeting collegiate academic
standards. Thus athletes affected
by Proposition 48 only have three
years'ligibility.-

According to Ted Koppel on
last Tuesday's Nightline, Propos-
al 42 could affect about 650-700
incaming athletes per year, but
Idaho would most likely not be
affected.

Matt Telin, registrar-and direc-
tor of administration, is not con-
cerned about Proposal 42, and
said it will likely be reprehended
before its installment in 1990.He
also supports Proposition 48.

"It's been for the best," he said.
"In our summer camps for

football we convey a message to
the incoming freshmen that if
you plan on playing Division II
A, you need a sound academic
background."

Telin also said that Idaho
hasn't run into many problems
with .Proposition. 48 - since its
installment.

"I think we'e had maybe one
or two incoming athletes affected
by Proposition 48 in the last three
years," he said. "Besides, 48 is
dose to the UI admission stan-
dards that freshmen will have to
meet this falL"

Statewide admission stan-
dards for the UI require that high
school graduates have a 2.0 in 13
core curriculum classes, that stu-
dents graduate in the upper
three-fourths of their dass, or
have an ACT score of 16 or an

CCI
t think toe've had

maybe one or two
incoming athletes

affected by Proposi-
tion 48 in the last

three years.~'

Matt Telln
Registrar

imposes harsher academic
requirements for incoming fresh-
men than its precursor, Proposi-
tion 48, which was passed in 1983
and took effect in the 198647
academic year. But the word
"harsher" might be an
overstatement.

With the new proposal effec-
tive in 1990, incoming freshmen
must get at least a score of 70Q on
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (out
of a possible 1,600)or 15out of 36
on the American College Test,
and a 2.0 GPA in 11core curricu-
lum classes in high schoaL.

Many coaches, such as George-
town's John Thompson, feel
Proposal 42 is discriminatory to
low socio-economic level stu-
dents, especially blacks, and that
athletics for many students is a
way out. In some instances,
sports may even be the only hope
for a young person.

Since the new proposal was
passed Thompson, in pratest, has
been leaving the court before the
start of his team's games and not
returning.

The main difference between
the new proposal and Proposi-
tion 48 is that Proposal 42 would Please see PROPOSAL page 9+

Proposal No. 42...
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By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Writer

After qualifying for regionals
last year, the UI Men's Volleyball
Club looks to repeat its strong
performance this season.

The dub held tryouts Jan. 22,
and despite the showing of the
Super Bowl, was able to attract
enough men to qualify and fill
the team. The team still has spots
open, however, and has been
watching the intramural volley-
ball teams with hopes of finding
talented players.

"We have seen quite a few
good players in intramurals, and
we are trying to reach them," said
club member Chris Clark.

Though low in. numbers, the
team is not lacking in experience
or strength. The club is led by vet-
erans such as player-coach Dave
Price, Arthur Taylor and Ron
Tang, The team also has a strong
height advantage in the middle,
sporting heights such as 6'8" and
6595«

"We have a good allwround
team, a very strong heightadvan-
tage, as well as great dedication

from everyone," Clark said;
Clark said that the club is busy

planning fundraisers. Although
ASUI does allocate some money
for the team, the players will
need to earn additianal funds.
Members hope to raise $400 by
hosting a 10-team tournament
and charging $40 per team. Clark
said teams from all over the reg-
ion, including Boise State Univer-
sity, Washington State Universi-
ty and possibly Eastern Washing-
ton Uriiversity, will be invited. A
date has not been set.

The club plans to join a collegi-
ate volleyball league next year.
Although a lack of teams has kept
the UI club from entering a
league in the past, Clark said that
men's volleyball is growing
rapidly.and that the teams in this
area should provide enough
competition for the club ta enter
the league next season.

The club currently practices on
weekends from noon to 2 p.m. in
the upstairs gym of the PEB
Building and encourages .those
interested to try out fora spot on
the team.

Volleyballers hit court
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~ OUTDOOR BREAK ~ UI Tennis hopes for success
FRANKLIN RIVER ADVENTURE: Feb. 1,7:30p.m. in the SUB
Borah Theater. Dawn Benner will present a slide show on her
experiences as a river guide on one of Australia's wildest rivers.

PREVENTION OF COLD WEATHER INJURIES: Feb. 2, 7:30
p.m. in the SUB Russet Room. This is the second lecture in the
Winter Wilderness Skills series. Learn about frostbite and hypo-
thermia and how to prevent them.

For more information on Outdoor Program activities, come by
the office in the SUB basement or call 8854810.

FASTSREAK:;: - ':,:::..:;.',:,:.".-'-';;..'-.':,.';;

DOME CLOSED: The Kibbie Dome field area will be closed
Feb. 2-4, for the Idaho High School State Wrestling
Championships.

VANDALS VS. EWU: The UI men's basketball team whipped
Eastern Washington 73-54 on Saturday, improving their record
to 17-3 overall and 7-1 in the Big Sky.

882-6205
Open Mon-Sat 4:00-2:30am

Sun 4:00-1:00am

1$ OFF A
12" PIZZA

882-6205 123E. 3rd, Moscow
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3$ OFF A
16" PIZZA

882-6205 123 E.3rd, Moscow
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TELEMARK CLINIC: Feb. 4, day trip. Learn how to go down-
'hill on cross country skis. This trip, part of the Winter Wilder-
ness Skills series, is now open for sign up.

Diet
Center.

Yols oPM

'a.

OS ltoaworthy Plaza, Moscow, 882-8788
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GOING FOR THE SCOOP... Senior Shane Ristau of the Ul
Men's Tennis Team returns a ball during practice Monday afternoon.

By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer

With some fall semester mis-
takes turned into spring lessons,
the UI tennis teams are anxiously
awaiting the road that lies ahead
of them.

The Vandals, with a crop of
new talent to blend in with
returning players, seem well pre-
pared to take on their opponents
this season.

The fall season found the
women winning a mid-semester
match at Washington State Uni-
versity, and the men winning a
match-up against WSU. The men
followed with two tough games
in Oregon.

Idaho took both of the Oregon
meets, beating the University of
Oregon 5-4 and Portland State
6-3.

"My teams are real excited. We
had a good fall season," said
Coach Dave Scott. "What the fall
season does for me is it gives me a
little preview of areas that we
need to work on, and it really
gives me an indicator of some of
my freshmen on how they are
going to come in and adapt."

One of the freshman Scott will
be keeping his eye on is Scott
Anderson.

"He is a real tough tournament
player," Scott said. "I was not
surprised, but then again I was
surprised that he would adapt to
college play because it is more
team-oriented. He came through
like a champ, and he is going to
be an extraordinary player for
us.

Scott is also looking for tough
play from number-one player
Santiago Martinez, who sat out
last season due to transfer rules.'n

the women's side, the focus
will be on returning players
Cathy and Patricia Shanander,
and Scott is looking for tough
competition from Linda Voris.

The Vandals are working to
improve two weaknesses of the
fall season —conditionin and

Please see TENNIS page g2>

g
overall strength, Scott said.

The women's squad will also
focus on increasing aggressive-
ness and improving the quality of
their serves. Cg

"We have good depth, and I
think we can come together with
some good leadership and really

MouM l,ike to conqratufate our
net ~ureC Queen

Xat14: Su@man-Sef ta Gamma

A.mf tktank our Outcyoincy Queer<
ShelXeq SCacke —Gamma %hi Seta
Also CorwyratuKatiotas to our

@ac~ pkacCc}es:

ATTENTION
GRADUATING SENIORS

Order Forms for Graduation
Announcements can be picked

up in the Alumni Office
Feb. 2 -3, 1989.

8 am -5.pm —Open Noon Hour
Willsie Cap 8 Gown Company will
be on campus to help you order
announcements for graduation.
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By SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

Washington State University
won both the men's and women'
dual meets against Idaho Satur-
day in the Kibbie Dome, but UI
qualified six athletes for the
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships in March.

UI senior Orde Ballantyne was
one of the Vandal qualifiers for
the men's team. He leaped 25-6
3/4 in the long jump to break the
NCAA qualifying standard of
25-4.

The women's team supplied
the rest of the Idaho qualifiers
with five, including Stacey Asp-
lund in the high jump with a 5-5
leap, and Caryn Choate-Deeds
who qualified in two events, the
55 and the 200 with times of 7.34
and 25.84.

Kim Gillar also managed to
qualify with a 7.57 time in the 55,
along with Anne Scott in the 400
with a 58.63 mark.

tC~
I his was the best

team performance
we'e ever had

indoors."
—Mike Keller

UI Kead Coach

"This was the best team perfor-
mance we'e ever had indoors,"
UI Head Coach Mike Keller said.
''We had a lot of good marks for
this'arly in the season and com-
peted hard."

The meet consisted of 10 dual
meets in which Idaho, Air Force,

and Washington State won three
each, and Montana picked up the
other dual meet victory. The
other men's team involved in the
competition, Eastern Washing-
ton, did not win any.

The collegia te schools
involved in the women's 15 dual
meets were Idaho, Washington
State, Air Force, Boise State, Mon-
tana State and Eastern
Washington.

WSU won all their dual meets
in the women's competition,
while Idaho could only come up
with a tie to Air Force. Boise State
managed four wins, Montana
State had three and Eastern
Washington produced two dual
meet wins.

Both Idaho teams will travel to
Eastern Washington for a meet
on Feb. 4.

>PROPOSAL from page 7

SAT combined score of 830.
Telin spends hours tracking

athletes'cholastic progress, and
has yearly record books four
inches thick full of information
on scholarship athletes.

"Ifollow the athletes'rogress
weekly," Telin said. "Ifan athlete
is running into problems in
school, we don't allow him to
play."

UI men's Head Basketball
Coach Kermit Davis is not going
to quite the extremes in opposing
Proposal 42 as Georgetown's
Thompson is, but he doesn'
agree with it.

"I'm all for the academic
upgrading of college athletes. It
helps athletes in the long run," he
said. "And incoming athletes
should be judged on work in high
school, such as grade point aver-
age. But athletes shouldn't not be
allowed to go to a Division H A
school because of a test score."

Davis added, "Forcing some-
one togeta13or 14on theACTis
unjust pressure."

Davis also dislikes some
requirements of Proposition 48.

"Idon't think you should lose
one year of eligibility and should
be able to practice."

By this Davis means that if an
athlete is not allowed to play his
first year so he can work on
academics, the athlete shouldn'
lose that year of eligibility. The
athlete should be able to return to
play a fifth year.

Davis also said Proposal 42
will most likely never go into
effect.

"It will be voted down at the
next NCAA Convention," he
said.

Although Idaho chose not to
support the new proposal, UI
Athletic Director Gary Hunter
said, '*It doesn't affect Idaho."

The university avoids poten-
tial athletes who are not academi-
cally sound, Hunter said. He said
he could recall only a few stu-
dents affected by the Proposti-

tion 48 since its installment.
"We do not often recruit Prop-

osition 48 students," he said. "We
can't afford to offer scholarships
to people who cannot practice.
We need to offer scholarships to
those who can practice or play
immediately."

While Thompson tromps off
the court in protest, it seems as if
Idaho concentrates on avoiding
potential problems with Propos-
tions 48 and 42 by simply recruit-
ing student-athletes, instead of
just athletes.
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WSU track outruns Vandals
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The books vs. the ball
This whole issue on Proposal 42 is getting a bit old, but I

would just like to give a piece of my mind. Well, not too big of a
piece; I wouldn't want to chance not getting a 2.0G.P.A. in high
school or a 700 out of 1,600 on my Scholastic Aptitude Test.

I was never overly bright in high school and didn't study
much. Not to brag, but high school seemed rather easy. And
those college entry tests'? Sure they were dreadful, but seeming-
ly not that difficult. A score of 700 on the SAT only requires a stu-
dent to get around...a third?...of the questions right.

I remember taking the SAT one Saturday morning my senior
year with four tom ligaments and a broken bone in my ankle
that I had injured the night before...playing hoop. My ankle was
black and blue up to my knee, swollen the size of a bowling ball
(o.k.,maybe a grapefruit), and I couldn't even walk on it. But, I
took the test before going off to have surgery —to get it over
with. Although I had not prepared for the test, and was in teeth-
grindng pain, I managed to score over a 1,000.

I am a fairly compassionate person in regard to mankind.
Who knows, if I would have grown up in the slums, in a poor
household, I may not have done well in high school or on my
college entry tests. Ibelieve everyone should have a chance to go
to college. But for the right reasons.

If a student has difficulties getting moderate grades in high
school, then college is going to be a great challenge. Playing a
college sport, which is time consuming, along with pursuing a
college degree, which is very time consuming, seems close to
impossible for a borderline student. Maybe that's why national-
ly only 27 percent of collegiate basketball players graduate.

I would hesitate to discover the rest of the story.

—Scott Trotter
Commentary

ASUI .
CHILDCARE

LISTING
A New Service

Offering:
* FREE listing of
childcare service
available (commercial
and private).

*Section to advertise
for childcare services
needed, also FREE of
charge.

Please contact
Shirley Smith

ASUI Secretary
at 885-6331.

Get Involved In Your
Student Government

Applications are heing accepted
for the following positions:

President's Adjutant
Vice-Pres. Adjutant
Academics Board Members
Activities Board Members
Recreational Advisory Board—Chairman 8 Members
SUB Board-Members
Program's Board —Chairman 8 Members
Scholarship Chairman
Historian
Senate Aids
ASUI Senator Communications Board Member
Political Concerns Board —Members
Communications Coordinator

Pick up applications at the ASUI Office in the
SUB. Deadlines for applications are Friday,
Feb. 1Q at 5 pm. Contact ASUI Office for more
information. 885-6331.

President
Ylce Presfdent
Rush Directoi
Prstenafty Educstor
Scholershlp Chslrmsn

rrensui'dmlnlstnrtlve Asslstsnt
External Promotlons Chntnasn
Internet Promotlons Chslrmsn
Psnhellenlc Delegate
House Nsnsger
House Nnlntensnce
social Chafrmsn
Community Service Chslnnsn
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Qaartejrly Correspondent
Songlesdcr
Hostess
Intrsmurnl Coordlnstor

Hlhl Ames
Lsura Ward

Noble Schmhl
Nlchele rhum

lMssl Hsnggeler
Ruin O'Keel%
Pads Nhusrtln

Allison
Hegla'oly

Person
Shelly Krejcl
Cssey Kuehn
Jenny gooch

Shirley Schmidt
$helly Cosshos

KeN Frsnsen
$tephunle Penner

l,ynnette Plxley
Llsn Severson

Alexsnda Edwa'ds
Amy Wether
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Behind the scenes

Set designers bring stage to life

Edited by JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Desk ~ 208/885-7845

By CHRISTY KRETSCHMER
Staff Writer

Sure, all the world's a stage,
but not all the men are actors.
Some are set designers.

You don't see the set designer's
face on the evening news or
splashed on the covers of check-
out line magazines next to the
stories about alien babies. They
aren't the famous ones.

But, they are the ones who
breathe life into the theater. The
scenic designers are capable of
transforming an empty wooden
stage into 17th century Europe, a
deserted alley or a distant planet.

"Basically, the scenic designer
is responsible for the world the
actors live in," said Dean Pantta-
ja, theater arts assistant
professor.

According to Panttaja, set
design is nota pure art. The job of
a set designer includes skills in
architecture, carpentry, painting,
engineering and lighting.

"It's sort of a jack-of-all-trades
art form. It uses all those other art
forms to create its own," Panttaja
said.

The director has the last word
on interpreting the play, but
Panttaja emphasized the impor-
tance of collaboration.

"It's this collaborative effort
that makes the theater a living
and breathing creature," Panttaja
said.

CCI
I'm not there to

make a pretty picture
frame; I'm there to

make a place for the
actors to live."

—Chris Brockett
Set design student

Graduate student Kevin Seine
said that designing a set includes
research, sketches, drafts, more
sketches, models and even more
sketches. Everything must be

Please see DESIGNERS page 12>

PUT SOME LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT. Dave Edgar
adjusts lights for the upcoming Hartutlg production Cabaret
Although the play does not open until April 25, set designers are
already hard at work preparing the stage. I TIMDAHLQUlsT PHQTQ )

The humor
is familiar:
social and

political satire
and poking

fun at human
foibles.

Past Second Ctty members
include Dari Akroyd, John
Belushi, John Candy, Bill
Murray and Martin Short.

Saturday, February 4, 8:00 p.m.
U of I Administration Auditorium
Tickets: $5-6 in advance, $7-8 at the door
Available at U of I Ticket Express
For information, call 885-6951 . pN8

~ Good with incoming orders only. Not good
with leathers, alterations or other coupons.

Rely on us for speedy, precise service.

~ Your clothes will last longer and look better.
616 S.Mah ~231

or One-Hour Cleaners N. 740 Grand, Pullmau 332-4922
~ ~ ~ aa ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~&&&&&&&&&&%&W W &&&&&%&&&&&IS]
I I

Large 2 Topping
s.—= - Only $J.00* .-==- -I

SAN BINS'S
I 882-4545 Italian Restaurant 308 w. 6th

I I
* Delivery or pick up only EXPIRES 2-2-89

~ &&&&&W&W&&&WWW&~&&&&&&&~~J

'REEN'S CLEANERS:
~ 20%%uo OFF All Dry Cleaning ~

AFB presents
magical night

By DAVID KELLY
Staff Writer

The American Festival Ballet is
bringing a triple billing to the
Hartung this season concentrat-
ing on dramatic and character
dancing.

"A Magical Evening of Dance
will run the full gamut of ballet
entertainment, with a dramatic, a
classical and a stylized work,
each with its own magical mood
and flair," said Paul Russell,
artistic director for the AFB.

The magic carpet of dance will
transport the audience from a
Russian carnival, through the
enchanted kingdom of Swan Lake,
to a royal wedding in ancient
Egypt, when the AFB performs at
the Har tung Theater next
weekend.

Please see BALLET page I'I»

Designer Office 8 Home Furnishings

GRAND OPENING
at our new location

103 West Main next to the Lewiston/Clarkston
Jan. 30 - Feb.-10

Bridge

00
CI0

OPEN HOUSE
Feb. 2 8 3 8 am - 8 pm

Feb. 4 10 am —5 pm
Business card drawing REFRESHMENTS SERVED

~SA >$$55NSISSIIIISSSSSSSSk$5>$15
~ »I<»s«Dtpire Mall ggg-gUBS ~

SAMS SARIS
"It's great to be SUB-Conscious

~ L%m~ a.n~ LA xnan exxN ~
I for only 5 4 '7S (-+ tax) II (Pat Sarjas add $1) I

In store or delivery EXD. 2/15/89 II$$Eii$$$$$$iEiSHSSSESHAHSPSE$ $ESI

For the best in
contemporary Christian

II1US1C...
Crossroads Bookstore

Amy Grant, Russ Taff Take 6, Michael. W.
Smith, Steven Curtis Chapnuux, Wayne Watson,
Twila Paris, Petra, Steve Camp, Idk. Cure, Ridi,
Mullins, Bryan Duncan, Praise K Worship,
MichaeECard., Greg X. Volz, Maranatha Sin9ers,
cuuf many, many more.

Cassettes, C.D.'s and. L;P.'s as bvv as $ 7.98

This coupon, is good for
20/o off any L P ,cassette, .or.C.D.

Offer not vctM wttfiout coupon.

Crossroads
Bookstore

882-1140
Moscow, ID

Palouse Empire Mall



«BALLET from page 10
"This is a real advantage for

Moscow; many cities this size
don't have the opportunity of a
ballet company," said Joann
Muneta, Moscow Manager for
the AFB.

The program, A Magical Even-
ing of Dance, will include three
ballets: Petroushk/3 Suite, Excerpts
from Swan Lake, and Ballet Egyp-
tian. The program will be
directed by Paul Russell, AFB's
new artistic director, Russell has
been a principal dancer with
Dance Theater of Harlem, Scot-
tish Ballet and San Francisco Bal-
let.

Opening the program will be
the Russian ballet Petrousk/a, the
dramatic story of a puppet with a
human heart. Pefrouska takes
place at a carnival where an evil
magicians shows the crowd his
three puppets, Petroushka, a
sinister Moor, and a lovely Baller-
ina. The puppets take on a life of
their own as Petroushka rivals
the Moor for the love of the
Ballerina.

Basil Thompson, a former
dancer and ballet master of AFB
and Joffrey Ballet, choreo-
graphed the ballet for AFB. Tim
Snyder stars as Petroushka and
Ann Maria Castanon, former pri-

ma ballerina of the Ballet de San
Jaun, performs as the Ballerina
doll.

In the second ballet Russell
presents seven excerpts from
Swan Lake's Acts I, II and III,
including the famous White
Swan and Black Swan Pas de
Deux.

In the White Swan de Deux,
Prince Siegfried falls in love with
Odette, who is under a spell as
Queen of the Swans. To free her
from her fate of returning to her
swan form, he must remain true
and faithful; but, the evil and fas-
cinating black swan, Odile, tricks
him into betraying his love in the
Black Swan Pas de Deux.

The climax of the Magical Even-
ing of Dance will be the perfor-
mance of Ballet Egyptian.

This work was made famous
by Anna Pavlova in 1922. Pavlo-
va had the ballet created to evoke
the spirit of mystery and grand-
eur that intrigued her when she
visited the Egyptian pyramids.

Russell suggests a similar vis-
ion as he pictures hieroglyphics
coming to life in a portrayal of the
wedding oi an Egyptian princess.
The lively and unusual music for
Ballet Egyptian is by Alexandre
Luigini.

Performances will be held at 8
p.m. Feb. 11 and 3 p.m. Feb. 12.
Tickets for A Magical Evening of
D/ance are $9 for adults and $6 for
students and children. They are
on sale at University Pharmacy in
Moscow, Corner Drug in Pull-
man and Owl Drug Southway in
Lewiston.

SArb would like
to thank the old

officers and welcome

the new ones.

The Washington Idaho Sym-
phony, conducted by Keating
Johnson, will feature winners of
this year's Rotary Club Young
Artists'ompetition at this
weekend's upcoming concerts.

Opening with Verdi's melodic
overture from Nabucco, the con-
certs feature UI soprano Rebekah
Demaree, singing the "Jewel
Song" from Faust. Dorothy
Blankenship, violinist from East-
ern Washington University, will
perform the third movement of
Beethoven's Concerto for Violin in
D, and Washington State Univer-
sity student Donna Plotz will

play the first movement of the
Concerto for Trumpet by Alexan-
der Arutunian.

Walla Walla College student
Tpmasz Kolodziejek will open
the second half of the program
with Chopin's Concerto ¹.2 in F
Minor, first movement. WSU sax-
ophonist Steven Thompson will
then perform the second move-
ment of the Concertina dfa Camera
by Jacques Ibert.

The concert will close with the
Washington Idaho Symphony
orchestra playing a New Engf/2nd
Triptych, by William Schuman.

Johnson will give a preview
one hour preceding each concert.
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Wash. Idaho symphony
to feature UI soprano

$3.00 Off

,'ny Large Pizza

$2.00 Off

I Any Medium Pizza I
I Dine-In ~ Take-Out ~ Delivery I
I Please present coupon when ordering. One I
I pizza per coupon. Not vend in combination

with any other offer. 1/20c cash redemption
value. 1989 Pizza Hut, Inc. I

Moscow Mall
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I . I
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I PersonalPanPizza, I

Get One Free
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I

price and the second personal pan pizza is
free (same number of toppings). Both must
be ordered together. Please present coupon

I
when ordering. Not valid In combination with
any other offer. 8 minute guarantee does not I

I
apply. Personal Pan Pizza Is avanable Mon.-
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Vice President Ed Moore
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~ EWU ACCEPTING
EXHIBITION
PROPOSALS

Eastern Washington
University's Gallery Prog-
ram is accepting proposals
from professional artists
for its 1989-90 exhibition
season. All media and
alternative media will be
considered, including
painting, sculpture, photo-
graphy, drawing, and /or
works on paper (could

include large-scale pieces
six feet or larger), site-
specific installation, com-
puter, video and sound
art works.

Send proposals, SASE,
35 mm slides (10-'12),
resume and supporting
materials to: Richard
Twedt, Director of
Galleries, Gallery of Art,
Eastern Washington Uni-
versity, School of Fine
Arts, Cheney, Wash.
99004.

~ ASUI OFFERS SEX
AND ROMANCE

Sex and Romance Night
part of the ASUI Produc-
tions and Howard Hughes
Appliance and TV Video
Series, begins 5 p.m.
Thursday in the SUI3 with
The Man Who Loved
Women.

Carnal Knowledge begins
at 7 p.m. followed by
Outrageous Fortune at 9 p.m.

Admittance is $1.

>TENNIS from page S
go out there with some confi-
dence," Scott said.

"We had some problems with
being team-oriented," Scott said.
"Now in the spring we are com-
ing back as a more unified team."

"Overall the chemistry this
year is there," Scott said. "Wc
have to just go after it. This is the
first year that I have really felt
that chemistry."

That chemistry will be put to
the test when Idaho travels to the
University of Washington Friday
for the spring opener.

>DESIGNERS from page 10
itpprovoul onri agreed upon to
creole! thin utopian world of
lhcalcr.

Atlolhor'tet design student,
Chris il rocket t, spoke of the
importance of creating the an
atmosphere for the audience. He
said that a!vcn before the play
starts, the audience must sense
the mood of the production.

"I'm not there to make a pretty
picture frame. I'm there to make a

lace for the actors to live,"
rocket t said.

RrfLauderdate San Runcisur LosAngetes
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round)rip 's on Northwest Airlines.
A special offer for students,

o for American Express C embers.
Ifyou want to go places, it's time for the American

Express'Card.

Because now you can take advantage of new travel

privileges on Northwest Airlines only forfall-time
students uho carry theAmerican &preN Card.

'ihvel privileges that offer;

7he f99 roundtrip tickets—fly to any of

Noggg+E~ the more than 180 cities served by North-

mst in the contiguous 48 United States.

Only one ticket may be used per six-

month period.

SpeciulQuarterlyNorthaestDesttirtationDt'scounts

thmughout1989-up to 25% off the lowest available fare

5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's
WORLDPERKS'ree

travel. program —where only 20,000 miles gets

you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies

in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada,

And, of course, you'l enjoy all the exceptional

benefits and personal service you would expect from

American Express.

The only requirements for privileged travel: you

must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu-

dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines

tickets with the
Card.'etting

the Card is easier than ever because now

you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.

We'l take your application and begin to process it

right away. What's more, with our Automatic

Approval offers,

you can qualify now

while you'e still in

school,
"

Apply now. Fly later—for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

An American eapws campany

'Some restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call I-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembets automatically receive tvvo f99 vouchers in the mail.

l989 American Express lhvel Related Services Company, Inc.


